The Construction Industries Division and Manufactured Housing Division is taking inspection request through a call center by phone, email or voicemail.

Our Call Center is open from 8:00am-5:00pm

CALLS, EMAIL OR VOICEMAIL require the following information:

a. You must provide the permit number.
b. Type of Inspection you are requesting.
c. Contact name and phone number.

You may choose one of the following options to request an inspection:

1. **CALL** in your request at **505-222-9813** (local) or **1-877-243-0979** (long distance).

2. **EMAIL** Online request: [www.rld.state.nm.us/construction](http://www.rld.state.nm.us/construction) CLICK VIEW OUR DIRECTORY from drop down menu CLICK Inspection Request & Inspector Areas this page will give you all information needed to request an inspection online.
   a. Send a direct email to cid.inspection@state.nm.us OR
   b. Fill in the blanks on Online Inspection Request.

3. **VOICEMAIL**: After 5:00pm leave a message requesting inspection.

Please use only one option duplicating request could delay your inspection

Online Permitting/Inspection results available 24 hours: citizenportal.rld.state.nm.us
CID Call Center Inspection Request Codes

**ELECTRICAL**
1001  TEMP POWER POLE-meter loop, pedestal
1002  TEMP LONG TERM POLE
1007  POOL BONDING
1009  UNDERGROUND-communication conduit, underground
1015  SPECIAL SYSTEMS UNDERGROUND-ground ring
1025  ROUGH IN-wall, ceiling, pocket roof
1031  SPECIAL SYSTEMS-pre wire, low voltage
1033  MANUFACTURED HOME-service pole, mobile home service
1040  PRE-FINAL-utility authorization, release of power, 100-200 amp service "UTILITY CO INFO"
1050  FINAL/CLOSE OUT
1055  PARTIAL FINAL
1056  SPECIAL SYSTEMS FINAL-low voltage

**GENERAL**
2001  FOUNDATION-footing, retaining wall, stem wall, rebar, slab on grade, yurt decking and welding
2003  FRAME-sheeting, sheer, seismic, pocket roof, roof decking, ceiling grid, T bar grid, structural
2004  MOISTURE BARRIER
2005  COMMERCIAL ROOF
2006  PARTIAL ROOF RESIDENTIAL
2007  LATH-stucco, wire before stucco
2009  FINAL
2013  TEMPORARY C.O.
2014  PERMANENT C.O.
2017  TECH SUPPORT
2019  POSITIVE DRAINAGE
2200  MODULAR FINAL
2223  SLAB
2224  INSULATION
2225  DRYWALL-ceilings, sheet rock
2226  FIREWALL, FIREPROOFING
2227  SPECIAL INSPECTION
2228  BOND BEAM
2229  GROUNDING-rebar for grounding

**MECHANICAL/PLUMBING**
4001  SITE UTILITIES-water, sewer, gas yard line, portable fire/water comb (hydro static test on fire line), yard line underground, (grease interceptor outside), lift station/grinder pump
4002  PLUMBING ROUGH IN UNDERSLAB-NOT RADIANT
4003  PLUMBING ROUGH IN-sanitary sewer, building piping, potable water piping, washer box, grease trap, (sediment oil separator), back flow
4004  MECHANICAL ROUGH IN-heating, cooling, duct work sheet metal, underground duct work, exhaust fan/ducts, solar heat/refrigerant piping geothermal ground source system
4005  RADIANT HEAT ROUGH IN-floor tubing, baseboard heat, 2nd floor radiant/baseboard heat
4006  PLUMBING TOP OUT-sanitary sewer, building piping, roof storm drain piping, shower pan, gas piping rough in
4007  PLUMBING FINAL-fixtures final (faucets, toilets, etc.), water heater/furnace replacement (not gas), shower (site built), vacuum breaker
4009  MECHANICAL FINAL-ductwork, heating/cooling, furnace, boiler/pool heater
4012  GAS FINAL-pressure test, water heater/furnace replacement (gas), gas fireplace final, gas yard line final
4013  GAS PRE FINAL-TEMP HEAT (winter months)
4053  MEDICAL GAS-rough in(piping, termination boxes), final verification
4056  SWIMMING POOL INSPECTION-rough in
4057  SWIMMING POOL FINAL

Mobile Homes
5600 Pre-pour
5100 Final